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Limo driver says O. J. not home 
Simpson and Bronco apparently not home on night of Nicole's murder 
by Linda Deutsch 
The Assoca ited Press 
LOS ANGELES - The limousine 
driver who took O J. Simpson to 
the airport the night his ex-wife 
and a friend were slain testified 
today he arrived early at 10:25 
p.m. and did not find Simpson or 
his Bronco at home. 
Allan Park said no one an- 
swered at Simpson's home when 
he rang the bell at a gate around 
10:40 to 10:50 p.m. He was sup- 
posed to pick up Simpson at 10:45 
p.m. for a ride to the airport. 
Shortly before 11 p.m., he saw 
a black man go into the house, 
Park said, and then a voice 
sounding like Simpson's came on 
the intercom, said he had overs- 
lept and just gotten out of the 
shower, and would be down 
shortly. 
The preliminary hearing got 
under way quickly, with no dis- 
cussion of a defense motion to 
suppress what could be key evi- 
dence in the case. 
Nicole Brown Simpson, 35, and 
Ronald Goldman, 25, were stab- 
bed and slashed to death the 
evening of June 12 in front of Ms. 
Simpson's condominium a couple 
of miles from her ex-husband's 
home. The former football star 
has pleaded innocent to murder. 
The purpose of the preliminary 
hearing, which began last week. 
Police Technician Jack Church affixes the new parking regula- 
tion stickers on the parking meters near North Main Street 
New laws park 
BG motorists 
by Rebecca Caldweil 
The BG News 
Violating parking meter regu- 
lations in downtown Bowling 
Green will cost motorist more 
than usual starting July 11. 
Increasing parking fines could 
have violators paying up to $10 
for expired meters. 
Mayor Wesley Hoffman an- 
nounced yesterday that changes 
to parking laws and rules, sug- 
gested by the Downtown Busi- 
ness Association, have been en- 
acted by city council and will be 
put Into effect on July 11,1994. 
One year ago, the DBA formed 
a parking committee to assess 
the downtown parking situation. 
The committee was comprised 
of representatives from the 
DBA the city of Bowling Green, 
the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Senior Citizens Center and the 
Wood County Public Library. 
After completing the review, 
the committee formulated regu- 
lations for parking in the down- 
town area. The suggested regula- 
tions were given to city council to 
be voted on. 
See Meter, page three. 
Tuesday rain causes Courthouse 
celebration to be rescheduled to today 
A rain delay caused the Centennial Celebration of the Laying of the 
Cornerstone for the Wood County Courthouse to be canceled Tues- 
day. 
The rededtcarJon activities will take place on the courthouse lawn 
today from 1130 e_m. to 1:30 p.m. 
is to determine if he should be 
tried on the charges. 
Simpson's lawyers have said 
his alibi is that he was getting 
ready for his trip to Chicago that 
night, and then en route to the 
airport for an 11:45 p.m. flight, at 
the time of the deaths. 
A witness testified last week 
however that he heard a dog 
barking apparently Ms. Simp- 
son's dog at around 10:15 or 
10:20 p.m. If the killings took 
place at that time, the alibi would 
be weakened. 
Park told prosecutor Marcia 
Clark that he didn't remember 
seeing Simpson's white Ford 
Bronco outside the house when 
he came by one of the com- 
pound's two gates. He spent most 
of his time waiting at the other 
gate. 
Park said he arrived at Simp- 
son's estate about 20 minutes be- 
fore the 10:45 p.m. time Simpsor 
had asked for a limousine. He 
said he was instructed to arrive 
at such appointments 10 minutes 
early, and wound up being even 
earlier because he was unfami- 
liar with the neighborhood and 
gave himself extra time. 
He said until the black man ar- 
rived at the house, he saw only 
one upstairs light on at the house, 
no one answered the intercom 
and no one answered a call he 
made from a car telephone into 
the home. 
Recalling a telephone call he 
made to his boss as he waited, 
Park said, "I just said, 'I don't 
think anybody's home.'" He said 
his boss told him Simpson was 
often late and to wait around un- 
til 11:15 p.m. 
There was no immediate indi- 
cation when the defense motion 
on evidence, which had been 
scheduled to be discussed today, 
would be argued. 
With no eyewitnesses and no 
murder weapon, prosecutors 
have crafted a largely circum- 
stantial   case  against   Simpson. 
OJ.'s preliminary 
hearing 
S  Allan Park, the limousine 
driver who took O J. to the airport 
said Simpson was not at his home 
when he was supposed to be picked 
up for the sirport 
</  Parks said s black man entered 
the house shortly before llpjn. 
</  A voice, timibar to Simpsons, 
told Parks he had overslept and 
just gotten out of the shower. 
A final resting place 
These tombstones stand the test of time at the Oak Grove 
Cemetery. Some grave markers are over 100 years old, while oth- 
TtoBCNtot/TMillvau 
era are more recent The Oak Grove Cemetery Is located on the 
north side of Ridge Street. 
Oak Grove Cemetery offers unusual serenity on campus 
byAndyDupan 
The BC News 
Its essence is serenity. 
Its nine and one-half acres of 
grass, trees, flowers, and stone 
make a tranquil setting for 
eternal sleep. Surrounded by 
the frantic commotion of Uni- 
versity life, the Oak Grove 
Cemetery retains its Integrity 
as well as a deep history. 
Since 1873, it has been the 
sole cemetery in Bowling 
Green, providing more than 
7,000 resting p laces for Bowl- 
ing Green residents and those 
once living in the vicinity. Ac- 
cording to Loiita Guthrie, a 
member of a state committee 
on cemeteries, people are still 
being buried in Oak Grove to- 
day. 
"The old cemetery was on 
Established: 1873 when pur- 
chased Cram Robert Eldridge Graves: Over 7,000. 
for $950. Tombstones: Made of various 
Sis*: 9.5 acres types of limestone. Certain 
Location: North aide of Ridge qualities of limestone last 
Street, surrounded by the longer than others. 
campua of Bowling Green Famous people buried there: 
State University. W.H. Millfldn (Oil business 
Former Cemetery: East of man and founder of the 
the Ridge Street School Hotel Mtllikin.) 
Skeletons from the original Jonathan Fay (a founder of 
cemetery are stilt: being Bowling Green). 
Ridge Street, where the ele- 
mentary school is now," Guth- 
rie said "When they moved it 
to Oak Grove, they moved 
many of the bodies as well" 
Since the move was made, 
many   skeletons   have   been 
found at the original site. 
According to Georga WU1- 
hite, an Oak Grove cemetery 
historian, the original shapf of 
Oak Grove was that of a wheel. 
John A Shannon, the first 
board clerk and cemetery 
superintendent, prepared the 
circular design, with the center 
being at the highest point of 
the dune. 
"It was originally like a 
wheel," Wilihite said "There 
was a center from which rows 
came out like spokes on a 
wheel, and it was circular in 
shape." As more people were 
buried there, the cemetery lost 
its circular shape. It now takes 
the form of a large rectangle as 
It continues to spread out to its 
borders, which are marked on 
three sides by fencing. 
The front part of the 
cemetery no longer has a 
fence, allowing vandalism to be 
more prominent. According to 
SM Cemetery, page live. 
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the O.J. mania 
C| nough, already. 
On June 12, O.J. Simpson was charged with 
the murders of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown-Simpson, 
and Michael Goldman, a Los Angeles waiter who 
fancied himself a model. 
For the past month, the media has been jumping on 
the case like a slippery fumble. 
Tabloid television shows like "A Current Affair" 
are asking viewers to participate in 'electronic 
juries,' condemning or acquitting Simpson of the 
murders of his ex-wife and a Los Angeles waiter. One 
of the latest grocery store tabloids teases a feature 
with the headline, "How O.J. Did It" 
To make matters worse, even semi-respectable 
news programs like "Dateline NBC" are interview- 
ing casual acquaintaces of the Simpsons as if they 
were lifelong friends, not to mention eyewitnesses of 
the murders. The newsstands are crawling with 
cover photos of O.J. and a distraught-looking Nicole, 
teasing stories of how spousal abuse leads to spousal 
murder just like marijuana leads to heroin. 
And the television networks are driving the story 
into the ground, interrupting regular programming 
for O J. updates. The television viewers of America 
have been forced to learn the most minute details of 
the case as they unfold. These special reports seem 
to occur every minute on the minute. The past month 
has seen the evening news evolve into the evening 
O.J. report O.J. bought a knife... Receipt? Well, there 
are receipts for every other knife sold that day ... a 
rare smile from OJ. Simpson in court today ... was 
the knife a stiletto or was it serrated?... We've got 
this secret envelope, but we can't open it right now... 
Et cetera ad nauseum. 
0 J. Simpson is currently part of a preliminary 
hearing. It has not even been determined whether or 
not his case will go to trial, not to mention his alleged 
guilt or innocence. We believe, in this situation, the 
press has negated its role as a communicator of the 
truth in exchange for a new role as town gossip. 
The murders of Nicole Brown-Simpson and Mi- 
chael Goldman should be solved in a court of law, not 
by news organizations citing half-truths and unrelia- 
ble sources. 
The BG   News  Staff 
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What is the real world? 
This week while channel surf- 
ing In search of Column Ideas, we 
came upon the tail-end of MTV's 
The Real World. 
The basic gist of the show Is 
this - MTV auditions a bunch of 
twenty-something stereotypes, 
picks the prettiest ones, and has 
them all live together in a big 
apartment in some city like New 
York or Los Angeles. 
And the cameras follow them 
around as they have real world 
adventures and problems. And 
through the magic of editing, 
interviews, and of course, ten 
second blurbs of music (this is 
MTV, after all), they turn it Into a 
weekly show. 
Now, the problem with the 
show, besides the obvious charge 
it's all scripted, is it isn't real . 
The people, they aren't real. The 
cities (New York, San Franslsco, 
c'mon), they aren't real. 
We'll tell you what's real Bowl- 
ing Green Is real. And this col- 
lege town is just oozing with real 
twenty-something stereotypes. 
To show what happens when 
people stop being polite and start 
being real, Sam and Mike present 
a sampling of... The Real World 
in Bowling Green. 
The cast Includes Colin the 
Jock Stereotype, Susie the Trou- 
bled Pre-Reg Girl Stereotype, 
Lance the Fraternity Stereotype, 
Trevor the Bitter Punk Rock Guy 
Stereotype (because every 
season The Real World has a guy 
in a band, this again Is MTV). 
Marie the I'm-Never-Going-To- 
Graduate-Am-I Stereotype, and 
Brenda the Bitchy English T.A. 
Stereotype (there's always a 
cranky woman, isn't there?). 
And of course the Over- 
Caffeinated Newspaper Col- 
umnists Stereotypes will be 
played by Sam and Mike, because 
it's our column and we'll do what 
we want to, do what we want to. 
The episode begins with the 
Sam 
Melendez 
gang Just laying around tne Farm 
House, all kind of hung over after 
seeing Trevor's band. Black Ball, 
the night before at Club 21. 
TREVOR (to camera): They all 
came to see my band again last 
night. I really wish they wouldn't 
They can't dance. They can't hold 
their liquor. They embarrass me. 
(New song by The Offspring 
plays In background.) 
LANCE: Good show last night, 
Trevor. 
TREVOR: Hnunpf. 
LANCE (to camera): We all 
went to see Trevor's band again 
last night. I really wish we 
wouldn't. It's like we have to, or 
something. Maybe if they would 
play at Mark's or something. 
(Space Cowboy by Steve Miller 
plays. Whaamp, whaamp.) 
COLIN: Or Brauthaus, eh? 
(Did we mention Colin plays 
hockey? And he's from Canada?) 
(Tom Sawyer by Rush plays.) 
TREVOR (to camera): I hate 
my life. I just want my old 
apartment back. 
SUSIE: I'll never make new 
friends. I miss Bobby. 
(Whitney Houston's I Will Al- 
ways Love Yooou-oh plays.) 
BRENDA (to camera): We're 
all (swear word) sick of Susie. 
Stupid pre-freshman from Gary, 
Indiana. I'm under lots of pres- 
sure with my thesis, and all I 
hear from her is "I miss Bobby. 
Mike 
Cook 
Should I choose a major?" Last 
night It was, "I'm sooo drunk." 
And then she threw up all over 
Trevor's bass. 
TREVOR (to camera): Why did 
I ever agree to this? I want my 
life back. 
MARIE: Susie, you think you 
know pain? Kid, I've been going 
to school here since 1987.1 don't 
know what the (mild swear word) 
I want to do with my life. I've got 
nowhere to go. The pizza job Isn't 
paying the bills, I hate the (very 
serious swear word) Bursar, I 
chose the wrong minor, again. 
My life is (comical new swear 
word). 
(All I Want by Toad the Wet 
Sprocket plays.) 
COLIN: What's up with this 
phone bill for June? $286.13 in 
calls to Indiana? 
TREVOR: Pipe down, schol- 
arship boy. 
SUSIE: But I miss him... 
(John Cougar's Jack and Diane 
plays.) 
SUSIE (to camera): But they 
don't understand. Because I 
looooove him. 
(Sam and Mike enter.) 
SAM AND MIKE: We're back! 
Whoool Miss us? Hey, you kids 
got any Column Ideas for us? 
(Sabotage by The Beastie Boys 
plays. Inexplicably.) 
BRENDA (to camera): They 
make me read their column. It's 
crap. Pure crap. Last week, what 
was that all about? Cops and 
beach balls, who the hell cares? 
Beginning every sentence with 
"so" or "and." I don't need this 
stress in my life. Write about 
something like Haiti. 
TREVOR Hey, I don't have 
any more Olscamp Insults for 
you two. Leave me alone, My life 
stinks. Cant you see I'M in con- 
stant, unbearable pain? 
SAM  AND   MIKE:   Sure!   So, 
we're going to get some coffee. 
And Marie, the Bursar keeps 
calling for you. See ya! 
MARIE: I want to graduate. 
SUSIE: I just want to get 
through Pre-Reg. 
MARIE: Listen, you (unknown 
swear word). I can't even re- 
member Pre-Reg. 
SUSIE: I just want to make 
some friends. 
TREVOR Well, you can buy 
some. Ain't that right, frat boy? 
LANCE: That's it. I'm gone. 
SUSIE: Where ya going? 
LANCE: I'm going to the 
Wanna Du Mi house. I've got a 
really cool scope there, her name 
Is Jen. Do you think these shoes 
are okay? 
(Some Jimmy Buffet song 
plays. Doesn't matter which one.) 
BRENDA: Hey I Are the rest of 
you (graphically descriptive 
swear word) (noun swear word) 
planning on laying around in 
your boxer shorts all day} 
TREVOR Hey, Brend? listen. 
you don't have to work blue. 
You're better than that 
PROBABLY NEXT WEEK: "An 
eye-popping stunner of a mora- 
lity play, subverslvely quirky, 
with a smart-aased sense of jus- 
tice! Fabulously nasty) A real 
hootfest!" That's what the critics 
are saying about Pre-Reg: The 
Musicall Next week, Act One! 
Sam and Mike are weekly col- 
umnists for this paper. Their e- 
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Suds and laundry 
To help new residents get ac- 
quainted with their surround- 
ings, and to reacquaint others 
with old surroundings. The 
News will run Summer in the 
City - a weekly feature spot- 
lighting local restaurants, cof- 
fee shops, stores and other hot 
spots. 
with Mike Cook 
& SamMetendez 
Summer In the City. We think 
you get the point by now. We run 
around Bowling Green, find two 
cool places that we think you 
should know more about, and we 
write about them on page three. 
This week, fate brought us to 
Kwik Coin Laundry In the Sta- 
dium Shopping Plaza, and we had 
lunch at the Downtown Sports 
Bar and Dell. 
Pre-Reg Kids! How are you do- 
ing? So, are you enjoying Pre- 
Reg? Good. 
Now listen up. Your mom isnt 
going to do your laundry any- 
more. Deal with it. Learn how to 
do it yourself. And for heavens 
sake, find yourself a good laun- 
dromat, one that you can feel 
comfortable with. 
One laundromat in town we 
really like is Kwik Coin Laundry, 
and let's tell you why. 
First of all, it's got air- 
conditioning. That's a plus. Sec- 
ondly, the dryers are really, real- 
ly big, and they have little time 
clocks so you know exactly how 
much time your load has left, and 
for enough quarters, your clothes 
get dry and warm, which is cer- 
tainly more than we can say for 
the dryers in the dorms. 
So you're sitting there waiting 
for your laundry to get done. You 
can read their magazines. You 
can stare at other people as they 
do their laundry. Boring, right? 
But thanks to the convenient 
location of the Coin Laundry, you 
can run down the strip mail and 
go to Chl-Chl's for a margarlta. 
Imagine how much more Inter- 
esting laundry can be after a few 
pitchers of strawberry margari- 
tas.Whoooo. 
Or If you're really daring, do as 
the townles do. Go to College 
Station. 
And finally, the Kwik Coin 
Laundry has comfortable chairs 
and round tables, plus two color 
televisions with cable. It's almost 
like a sports bar. You could 
watch the World Cup if you want, 
or you could watch what every- 
one else there is watching, which 
is probably The Ricki Lake Show. 
Speaking of sports bars (can 
we segue or what?), we had lunch 
over at the Downtown Sports Bar 
and Deli, which also has air- 
conditioning. 
Frankly, we found it to be quite 
charming. Being a sports deli, 
the menu was sportsy-cutey. Ty 
Cobb Salad. San Diego Chicken. 
Cincinnati Bagels. Bernie on a 
Bun. Stadium Peanuts. 
The Pete Rose Reuben was es- 
pecially good. No, it wasn't bread 
and water. (Get it? Rose was al- 
most thrown in Jail for gambling? 
Never mind.) It was huge. We 
recommend. 
And they've got 20 ounce beer 
for a buck. But it was lunchtime, 
it was hot, we were tired, so we 
had some lemonade. It was good. 
The Pete Rose 
Reuben was 
especially good. No, 
it wasn't bread and 
water. (Get it? Rose 
was almost thrown in 
jail for gambling? 
Never mind.) It was 
huge. We 
recommend.  
(They've also got that new Ari- 
zona Iced Tea that everyone is 
talking about, but, just between 
you and us, we tried it the other 
day somewhere else and allow us 
describe the taste of it in just two 
words: Bat urine. Order 
lemonade or a beer at Downtown, 
or wherever you go. You're wel- 
come.) 
Hey, more than a deli, Down- 
town is also a bar (see name). The 
place Is divided in two, kind of 
like Howard's. It's a bar, make 
your own fun. Make Downtown 
everything you want it to be. 
Crab Races every Monday, 
which a lot of people get a big 
kick out of. Downtown is a very 
good place to watch a game - lots 
of televisions, some of them quite 
large. No cover ever. 21 and over 
at night. 
If you look at a map of Ohio, 
you'll see that Bowling Green ba- 
sically forms a right angle with 
the cities of Cleveland and Cin- 
cinnati. Now look at today's 
baseball standings. 
Hmm. We're thinking Down- 
town, with it's location, atmos- 
phere, beer and reasonably clean 
bathrooms, would be a spectacu- 
lar place to watch The World Se- 
ries if both the Indians and Reds 
made it. 
Meter 
Continued from page one. 
According to Colleen Smith, 
municipal administrator, the 
DBA announced to the city its 
concerns regarding parking in 
downtown Bowling Green about 
six to eight months ago. 
"The DBA felt we needed to 
update our policies and proce- 
dures with regards to parking," 
Smith said. 
Smith said the main problem 
with parking in the downtown 
area Is long-term parking in 
short-term spaces. 
"There are no spaces available 
for quick shoppers," Smith said. 
"people who want to run in and 
pick something up can't park 
conveniently." 
Long-term parkers are people 
who go to the downtown area 
with the intention of staying 
longer than the two hours offered 
by the meters. Even the regula- 
tion that requires a motorist to 
move their vehicle to a different 
meter does not deter long-term 
parkers. 
Smith said the long-term par- 
kers will move back and forth be- 
tween two meters for the dura- 
tion of the day. 
"With the new regulations, we 
are trying to encourage long- 
term parkers to park In long- 
term areas," Smith said. 
The metered lots, such as the 
lot located behind Uhlman's de- 
partment store are areas for 
long-term parkers. 
The metered spaces along 
Main Street and Wooster Street 
are areas for short-term parkers. 
The new regulations are not 
new parking laws, but a modifi- 
cation of current ones. 
Meter violation fines will in- 
crease substantially under the 
new regulations. 
See Meter, page five. 
GO TO CHICAGO! (July 9-10) 




* Cultural Events 
* Restaurants 
* Entertainment and much more... 
Cost is $50.00 which includes hotel and transportation. 
Sign up at the UAO office by July 7th. 
For more information contact Iwft t0) 372-2343. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
iliiMiinininiiiiiiiiiiii' 
The lauges oa the naral are (opposed to represent the artists conception of Bowling Greea's lash his- 
tory. 
New mural on wall sign 
of Bowling Green culture 
Wall painting an artistic expression of the city's history 
by Scott DeKatch 
The BC News 
A mural celebrating the people 
and history of the Black Swamp 
is nearing completion. 
The mural, painted by Univer- 
sity art professor Adrian Tio, and 
located on the outside wall of 181 
S. Main St., is the second under- 
taking of Arts Allied, an arts 
council formed in the summer of 
1992 by the Downtown Business 
Association. 
"We've been trying to get a 
mural off the ground to show 
people there is an interest in the 
arts," said Chris Cajewicz, presi- 
dent of Arts Allied. 
"It's a collage of local history," 
said Jim Tinker, DBA director 
and Arts Allied vice president. 
Featured in the mural are the 
Clough St. windmill, references 
to farming and silhouettes of 
buildings that can be either Uni- 
versity or city related, according 
to Cajewicz. 
"(Tio) is very intelligent in that 
he made the buildings familiar 
silhouettes," Cajewicz said. 
"That is intentional." 
"I think a point to be made 
about (the mural) is that it's 
free," Tinker said, pointing out 
the paint for the mural has been 
donated by True Value hardware, 
the scaffolding has been provid- 
ed by Miles Sign and the artist is 
working for free. 
According to Cajewicz, the 
mural is already well-recieved. 
"At first, people were kind of 
curious," Cajewicz said. "I think 
they're pleased with what they'- 
ve seen. "Bowling Green was the 
largest city in the Black Swamp 
and (the mural) can help people 
understand their history." 
"The mural was designed as a 
beacon," Tinker said, "to remind 
people the arts are alive and well 
and a part of our heritage." 
Arts Allied's future plans In- 
clude the funding of art classes. 
Alcohol 
affects your ability 
to think clearly. 
WHEN DRINKING, GALL A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE WtTH A STRANGER. 
£ 
Welcome to BG! 
Let us introduce ourselves... 
BGSU    P 
students  ■ 
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I   Dinners 1 
Enjoy your favorite snacks, sandwiches, 
dinners desserts and beverages at the 
163 s. Main                 best restaurant in town!                  352-2595 
Bowling Green's Most Complete 
Dining and Entertainment Establishment 
r\   EASYSTREET    Jf] 
MRP 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Fun Food, Fun Times 
for Fun People 
Downstairs 
Extensive menu featuring many unique dishes from appetizers to dinners! 
Homemade Soups »Fondue 
• Seafood • Desserts 
•45 Sandwiches »70 Brands of Beer 
• Spareribs • Steaks • Chops 
«*^2« Upstairs 
Live Entertainment 
•Darts • Big Screen TV •Video Games «Pool 
104 8. MAIN STREET 
Diners Club. 
Carte Blanc 353-0088 
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Plane fouls on court 
SEELEY LAKE, Moat. - A single- 
engine airplane crashed on an el- 
ementary school tennis court, 
killing the pilot and barely miss- 
ing about 100 preschoolers gath- 
ered for a Fourth of July celebra- 
tion. 
The Piper J-3 bounced to 
within IS feet of the children 
Monday, then spun into the net of 
the tennis court. The pilot, Bud 
Linderman, was the only person 
in the plane. There were no other 
injuries. 
The children were waiting for 
the plane to drop pingpong balls 
as part of a contest sponsored by 
local businesses. Some of the 
balls could be turned in for 
prizes. 
A few minutes before the 
crash, the plane had dropped 
balls to a crowd of older children 
and adults on an adjacent base- 
ball field. 
Witnesses said the plane 
skimmed nearby trees, struck a 
10 foot-high fence and then 
slammed into the court. 
"He knew he was in trouble," 
said Cindy Carlson, who was on 
the court with the children. "I 
looked at his face the whole time 
He aimed that plane so he 
wouldn't hurt anybody else." 
The cause of the crash was 
under investigation. 
Dahmer gets knife 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
PORTAGE, Wls. - A prison in- 
mate tried to cut Jeffrey Dah- 
mer's throat during a chapel ser- 
vice, but the serial killer only 
ended up with a minor scratch on 
his throat 
The razor blade on the inmate's 
homemade plastic knife fell off 
before it could hurt Dahmer, said 
Corrections Department 
spokesman Joseph L. Scislowicz. 
"He was not cut," Scislowicz 
said. "It was a superficial 
scratch." 
The attack occurred Sunday 
while Dahmer was worshiping in 
the chapel at the Columbia Cor- 
rectional Institution. 
Authorities did not say what 
type of service Dahmer was at- 
tending. He was baptized in 
prison this year by the minister 
of the 100-member Church of 
Christ in Madison. 
Scislowicz didn't know the mo- 
tive for the attack and hadn't 
heard of any other threats 
against Dahmer. 
Dahmer did not want to press 
charges, said Columbia County 
Sheriff James Smith. 
Dahmer confessed to the dis- 
memberment killings of 17 
young men and boys and is serv- 
ing 16 consecutive life sentences. 
Sly easy to please 
Sylvester Stallone's an easy 
man to please. 
"Look at all these people!" he 
exulted while surveying a cheer- 
ing crowd of 7,000 to 15,000 at the 
grand opening of Planet Holly- 
wood Maul. "There are more 
people here than for most of our 
movie premieres." 
Two of Stallone's partners in 
the business, Whoopi Goldberg 
and Arnold Schwarzenegger, also 
turned up for Sunday's invite- 
only celebration. Other guests 
included Schwarzenegger's wife 
Maria Shriver, Melanie Griffith, 
Randy Travis and Mike Myers. 
Actress spins out 
Maybe Crystal Bernard should 
stick with "Wings," not wheels. 
After breaking down in Satur- 
day's practice round and finish- 
ing 18th out of 20 in Sunday's 
qualifying laps, the actress spun 
out during Monday's Neon Ce- 
lebrity Challenge at the Des 
Moinea Grand Prix and dropped 
out of the race. 
"Racing is probably one of the 
funnest things you'll ever do," 
said Bernard, who plays the cook 
at an airport diner on NBC's 
"Wings." "There's enough. 
Angel eats wieners 
Curtis Sliwa's first try wasn't 
bad. It just wasn't enough. 
The Guardian Angels founder 
wolfed down 13 wieners in the 
annual July Fourth hot dog eating 
contest on Coney Island. But he 
couldn't top Mike DeVito, who 
gulped 20 dogs in 12 minutes. 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"/ love the flag," said Ginette Croisetto. 
"I love the enthuaiasm, the laughter and 
the screaming. It's a good feeling. I think 
every day should be the Fourth of July." 
Let Us Introduce You 
to Authentic Mexicon 
Food! 
ONE FREE 
(Dint In only - CH oqutl or 
lotaor viiv ) 
/  Exp!r.l7-2: 1 
(bint In only - MR, purch— 
IMrxu.iii Kcst.iui.int 
836 5. Moln ~Si66JMor\ Pood 
Oowllng Green Sondu*y. Ohio 
352-3674 624-9211 
I 7-22-94- Not _v«Jld w'oUwr couponi/y E«Dlr.. 7-22-94- Nol V«!W w'oth»r ooupons^" 
636 5. Moln 
Bowling Gnun 
352-3674 




IISEIVI    orricns Tiiima     CORPS 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
ISINGLASS. 
Excitement and adventure is the 
course description, and Army ROTC is 
the name. Its the one college elective 
that builds your self-confidence, 
develops your leadership potential 
and helps you take on the challenges of 
command. 
There's no obligation until your 
junior year, so there's no reason not to 
try it out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
TmSWUnTSTMUECECOOlSETOTCIITJUrX 
For more details, call or vlsk Captain Boueeau 
Roo* 151 Memorial Hall 372-2476 
f 
Light Up the Night 
-    :            .'            i 
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Students and residents of BG and vicinity flocked to the Intramural fields and around the stadium 
Monday to watch the fireworks show celebrating Independence Day. 
Unlicensed riders are over-repre- 
sented in fatal crashes. So get to 
the DMV. Because having a motor- 
cycle operator license is 
something you can live v/ith. 
■MRU WITT rWMH ̂  
Open Mic 
Night with 
SCOTT CAN! IELD 
STUDEBAKER [si 
John & The   * 
HAWKS 
lie prepared /or i'all 
Enjoy the rest of your Summer 
With a new bike from Cycle Werks! 
248 S. Main St. 
Downtown Bowling Green 
352-8578^ 
BOWL-N-GREENERY 
At the University 
s^Unton gcwjai 
V 
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by Andrew J.lutkey 
The BC News 
"Venus Hy Trap," "Synthe- 
tic Man," "The Shadow," and 
"Planet of the Knob Heads" are 
but a few of the unusual paint- 
ings used for the covers of 
popular pulp magazines during 
thel920'sandl93O's. 
More than SO original paint- 
ings from the pulp magazine 
era are In a collection entitled, 
"The Lurid and The Alluring: 
Pulp Magazine Cover Art from 
the Robert Lesser Collection" 
on exhibit through August 7th 
at the Dorothy Uber Bryan 
Gallery in the Fine Arts 
Center. 
At the height of their popu- 
larity, pulp magazines cost ten 
or twenty cents and contained 
short stories on subjects such 
as Westerns, Science Fiction 
and Detectives. 
"The artists who created 
these cover paintings were 
under extreme pressure to not 
only create a visually satisfy- 
ing product that would catch 
the Impulse buyer's eye but 
also to create exciting black 
and white sketches to accent 
the thrilling stories Inside," 
says Alison Scott, head librar- 
ian at the University's popular 
culture library. 
"Artists probably worked for 
very low wages and created 
two or more paintings every 
week The people who wrote 
the stories Inside only made 
half a cent per word," Scott 
said. "Not much is known about 
their lives or their struggles." 
Many of the artists were 
trained at art institutes and did 
pulp magazine paintings as a 
side Job for extra income. 
During World War II, pulp 
magazine covers were used as 
The Shadow Is Just one of the many pulp magazine art exhibits 
featured at the Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery In the Fine Arts 
Center. 
highly effective propaganda to 
highlight the war effort and 
raise American morale. 
Women were also portryaed 
as more aggressive and as 
powerful catalysts in helping 
to win the war. 
"The traditions and styles of 
pulp magazine covers are still 
alive today," Scott said. "You 
have to keep an eye out for 
them, but they're still around." 
"Ellcry   Queen   Mystery 
Magazine," which is still in 
print, resembles the famous 
pulp magazines of the 30's and 
40's. Over 8000 pulp magazines 
can be seen at the popular cul- 
ture library. 
The collection is on display 
from 9 am. until 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 
June 20-August 7. Interested 
groups can make arrange- 
ments to view the exhibit at 
other times. 
Meter- 
Church sponsors blood drive 
byAndyDugin 
The BC News 
In an effort to keep reserve blood supplies up 
after one of the moat accident-prone holidays of 
the year, the First Presbyterian Church of Bowling 
Green will sponsor Its annual blood drive on Mon- 
day, July 11. 
"Over the Fourth of July there are more acci- 
dents than there are during Memorial Day and 
Labor Day," Mary Frobose, chairman of the drive. 
said. "That's why this drive is so Important. It's the 
first blood drive in Wood County to be held after 
the Fourth." 
"Our goal Is pretty low," Frobose said. "In the 
past, we have usually met our goal" 
The drive will be held at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 126 South Church Street, and will last 
from noon until 6 p.m. Frobose said donors may 
call for an appointment at 352-9392, but walk-Ins 
are also welcome. 
Continued from page 
Jim Tinker, director of the 
DBA, said the current $1 fine Is 
not enough of a deterrent to po- 
tential meter violators. 
The purpose of the increase in 
fines is not to increase revenues, 
Mayor Hoffman said. 
The Increase in fines, accord- 
ing to Becky Underwood, city 
finance director, will increase 
law compliance from motorists." 
r 
H regulations 
• An increase in meter 
violation fines. 
• A decrease in parking 
permit costs- 
• A regulation requiring 
motorists parked in 
short term, on-street 
parking spaces to move 
their vehicles at least 
one dty block every two 
nonrs. 
The current charge for expired 
meters is $1 for fines paid within 
48 hours and $3 for fines paid 
after 48 hours. 
The new charges under the 
modified regulations are $3 for 
fines paid within 72 hours and 
$10 for fines paid after 72 hours. 
Another change in parking 
regulations is the cost of permits. 
The cost for parking permits 
which allow parking at any avail- 
able long-term meter will be re- 
duced. 
Smith said long-term lots are 
not being efficiently used, citing 
the lot behind Uhlman's as a per- 
fect example. 
"Lot number two is only at 30 
to 40 percent occupancy," Smith 
said. 
Smith said she hopes the de- 
crease in permit costs will result 
in more efficient use of the park- 
ing lots. 
There are currently four per- 
mits available to motorists: a 13 
week at $45.50, a 26 week at $82, 
a 39 week at $116 and a 52 week 
at 145.50. 
The new costs of the permits 
are $40, $70, $100 and $130 re- 
spectively. 
Tte BG NlwtiPaal ETSM 
The unusual tree trunk tombstone stands as a marker for Angle 
M. Prosser (1861 -1892) at the Oak Grove Cemetery. 
Cemetery 
Continued from page one. 
Guthrie, students in the adja- 
cent Overman Hall have over- 
looked the cemetery In a 
guard-like fashion over the 
years. 
"Grad students in the Ge- 
ology department look out for 
vandals since they're Just next 
door," Guthrie said. "They also 
enjoy the cemetery for peace- 
ful walks." 
Guthrie said vandalism to 
the cemetery has proven to be 
quite expensive, with the city 
having to pay for it 
"Damage to cemeteries can 
be very costly," Guthrie said. 
"There was a man who acci- 
dentally drove his car into a 
cemetery once and his insur- 
ance company had to pay 
$19,000 for the damages." 
Guthrie expressed her con- 
cern for the lack of fencing on 
the south side of the cemetery. 
"I remember they used to 
have a picket fence for the 
front part of the cemetery," 
Guthrie said. "I'd like to see 
the city pick it up again." 
WELCOME FRESHMEN! 
f> n n n i 
University 
Bookstore 
(In The Student Services Building) 
Conveniently Located On Campus! 
Used and New Textbooks 
Large Selection of BGSCJ Clothing 
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE 
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
■BESTSELLERS 






•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
•FILM & DEVELOPING 
•GREETING CARDS 
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS 
• HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
•GIFTS 
7:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Thurs. 
7:30- 11:30 Fri. 
CLOSED SAT. 
Pre-Registration Hours: 7:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Thurs. 
7:30-2:00 Fri. 
Phone: 372-2851 
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Voinovich 
ispeaks to BGS 
oyAndyDuflin 
The BC News 
; Governor George Voinovich 
made an appearance at the Uni- 
versity Wednesday for the 
48th-annual Buckeye Girls State 
Inauguration Ceremony. 
;- "Today we're beginning a new 
tradition of Girls State," Voino- 
vich said. "And you couldn't have 
picked a better place for It than 
Bowling Green State Universi- 
ty." 
\ The governor spoke before 
1,130 high school girls from all 88 
counties of Ohio In Anderson 
arena. Voinovich expressed his 
Support for the Buckeye Girls 
State program. 
i. 'It's a great program," Voino- 
vich said. "It helps provide a bet- 
ter understanding of government 
and more fully appreciate the 
rights and responsibilities as cit- 
izens of the United States." 
With the Fourth of July ap- 
proaching, Voinovich took time 
to reflect on Americans who 
fought for freedom. 
'. "I'd like you to just think about 
this," Voinovich told the audi- 
ence. "So often we think of the 
Crosses and Stars of David and 
never fully appreciate the impact 
of the loss of life. The fact is that 
freedom has its price. It's the 
need to be prepared; having the 
strength and the willingness to 
use It" 
Voinovich said that another 
price of freedom was participa- 
tion. 
"That's what you're learning 
about this week," he said. "I hope 
all of you here at Girls State have 
become Interested in politics. So 
go home and get Involved. You 
get from government what you 
put into It. If you're not involved 
and you don't like what's going 
on, you've got no one else to 
blame but yourself." 
The governor also noted the 
progress women have made re- 
cently In politics. 
"Today I think is an exciting 
time for women," he said. "You 
have many more options than the 
young women of your mother's 
generation. The female role 
models you may admire today 
probably broke new ground be- 
cause they realized what you do; 
that your potential Is limited only 
by your Imagination and your 
ability. I always gave the advice 
to my two daughters, Jessie and 
Molly, that the sky Is the limit. 
You can do anything if you set 
your mind to it in the United 
States of America." 
Voinovich spoke of why he 
picked his female running mate, 
Nancy Hollister, for leultenent 
governor. 
"I picked Nancy because of the 
fact that I've known her for a 
long time and have the highest 
respect for her," he said. "I also 
picked her because she has been 
married to the same man for over 
25 years, Is the mother of five 
children and she's making a con- 
"Because things have changed in America 
today, opportunity is more important than 
security. If you think education stops after 
high school or college, well today it's lifelong 
learning. I hope the experiences you have 
had this week will have a lasting impact on 
your lives. Who knows, maybe someday one 
of you out there will return here as governor 
of the state of Ohio." 
George Voinovich, governor of Ohio 
r + American Red Cross 
The Solarium 
rES£ 
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Walsh to be next 
i admissions director 
Tte BG NnralFaul Kvuu 
"Today we're Defining a new tradition of Girls State and you 
couldnt have picked a better place for It than Bowling Green 
State University." 
tribution to society. I think we 
need more positive role models 
like Nancy Hollister." 
He quoted former Great 
Britain Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher in support of women In 
politics. 
" 'In politics, if you want any- 
thing said, ask a man,' " Voino- 
vich quoted. " 'If you want any- 
thing done, ask a woman.'" 
Voinovich told his audience 
about taking chances to reach 
their goals. 
"Because things have changed 
In America today, opportunity is 
more important than security," 
he said. "If you think education 
stops after high school or college, 
well today It's lifelong learning. I 
hope the experiences you have 
had this week will have a lasting 
Impact on your lives. Who knows, 
maybe someday one of you out 
there will return here as gov- 
ernor of the state of Ohio." 
Closing his speech, Voinovich 
talked about the duties citizens 
owe to society. 
"Regardless of where you end 
up, you have a responsibility to 
give something back to society," 
he said. "And don't forget to 
thank the people that helped 
you." 
by Andy Dugin 
The BC News 
The Northwest Missouri State 
University executive director of 
enrollment management has 
been selected as the University's 
next director of admissions. 
Michael D. Walsh will begin 
the position in mid July, succeed- 
ing John Martin, who is retiring. 
"I'm confident that Michael 
Walsh's leadership skills; analyt- 
ical, technical and computing ex- 
pertise; strengths in marketing 
research and strategic market- 
ing; and demonstrated record of 
engaging faculty and staff In the 
admissions enterprise will serve 
BGSU very well In the years to 
come," Christopher Dalton, Uni- 
versity vice president for plan- 
ning and budgeting, said. 
At Northwest Missouri State 
University, Walsh Is responsible 
for the enrollment management 
area which includes admissions, 
financial assistance and career 
planning. Walsh has developed 
an enrollment management plan 
there that Involves the entire 
campus in the recruitment and 
retention of students. 
Before working at Northwest 
Missouri State University, Walsh 
was associate director of admis- 
sions for recruitment at Radford 
University in Virginia. While 
there, Walsh also acted as 
Interim director of international 
student services, associate direc- 
tor of admissions for operations, 
assistant director of residential 
life and coordinator for handi- 
capped student services. He was 
also the assistant director of ad- 
missions and later assistant to 
the dean of students while at 
Carroll College In Montana. 
Walsh said he is Impressed 
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Michael Walsh 
ThtBCNtwtfflW 
demic reputation. He has had 
professional and personal con- 
tacts for many years at the Uni- 
versity, Walsh said. 
"I have always had a positive 
feeling about Bowling Green and 
am looking forward to working 
there," Walsh said. He added that 
the role of the admissions office 
is changing throughout the na- 
tion and that recruitment of stu- 
dents will be very competitive in 
the future. 
"Effective communications 
are becoming more Important In 
this area," Walsh said. "We have 
to make sure we are recruiting in 
an effective manner which 
means conveying a positive 
Image of the University and then 
encouraging students to look at 
us and then apply." 
"Those universities that can 
bring the campus to the attention 
of the prospective students will 
be the most successful," he said. 
Boccanfuso named new director of research services 
by Letltla Ferrler 
The BC News 
The position of director of 
the Research Services Office 
was filled Tuesday by Dr. An- 
thony M. Boccanfuso. He re- 
places Dr. Christopher Dunn 
who left the University for an- 
other position. Boccanfuso was 
previously a public health ana- 
lyst at the National Institutes 
of Health's Science Policy and 
Analysis Branch in Washington 
D.C, as well as an adjunct 
chemistry professor at the 
Universtly of the District of 
Columbia 
He previously served as the 
director of NH's office of 
Extramural Programs and as 
assistant program director of 
the National Science Founda- 
tion's Fellowship Office. 
After receiving his doctorate 
in chemistry from the Univer- 
sity of South Carolina in 1988, 
he served as a Science Policy 
Fellow with the American 
Chemical Society. 
"Dr. Boccanfuso emerged 
from an extremely strong field 
of applicants as a consensus 
candidate,"Dr. Louis Katzner, 
associate vice president for 
research and dean of the Grad- 
uate College, said. "His five 
years of experience at federal 
agencies will be a tremendous 
asset as he assumes a leader- 
ship role in our efforts to fur- 
ther the research mission of 
the institution," 
BUCKLE UP! IT'S THE LAW! 
LOFT & REFRIGERATOR 
RENTALS Available 
• Singles • Doubles • Triples 




SPACE SAVERS Inc. 
(Across from Mac.West) 
To Order Call 352-5475 
405 Thurstin Avenue        Space Savers 
Collegiate Connection 
WELCOME PRE- REGISTRATION 
STUDENTS & PARENTS 
CHECK OUTI 









531 Ridge St. 
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Basketball Tournament 
July 12th 5pm-8pm 
on the courts between Harshman & Kreisher Quods 
Sign up your teams In the UflO Office bu July 11 th 
For more Information coll UfTO at 372-2343 
wed Juiv 6th     Misery 
wed. Juiv i3th A Rage in Harlem 
•fill Movies are FR€€ and 
Begin ot 8:00pm in the 
Gish Film Theater 
for more Information coll UflO at 372-2343 
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Great American Race roars into BG 
Tlw BC Ne »i/P«u I E.ui 
»»M     One of the Great American Racer* enter* the city on Main Street to prepare for the lunch break. Spec- 
Alan Travis and Mary Travis, last year's Great American Race winners, get Into their historic auto- 
mobile. At the time of the pltstop In Bowling Green, the Tra vis's were In the lead by 20 second*. 
City rolls out red carpet 
for antique automobiles 
tators lined streets to catch a glimpse of the vintage automobiles. 
kyAndyOuga* 
The BC News 
They came, they saw, they ate, they left. Such 
was the case for the members of the Great Ameri- 
can Race when they made their one hour lunch 
stop in a decked-out Bowling Green on Thursday. 
The city hosted the lunch stop for the 12than- 
nual race which consisted of over 80 classic and 
vintage vehicles. The race began In Huntmgton 
Beach, California and ended in WUkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania. Bowling Green was one of 13 cities 
to host lunch stops In an effort to win money for 
being the best greeter of die racers. The winning 
city's library is awarded $5,000. 
As the racers made their way through the city 
and to the lawn of the city courthouse for lunch, 
residents of Bowling Green and Northwest Ohio 
presented their own show entitled "Shine Time 
America," throughout the day. The show hosted 
various pre-1975 classic automobiles that com- 
peted for their own prizes. 
Rick Wagner, a Bowling Green resident, was one 
such winner. His 1926 Ford Model-T touring car 
led those cars that escorted the race cars as they 
arrived In the city. 
"This show here Is great," Wagner, a 1983 Uni- 
versity graduate said. "It will definitely outdo the 
show in Toledo. It's a great American pastime." 
A father-son team from Bowling Green partici- 
pated In the last three days of the race, which end- 
ed Saturday. Bill and Jeff Snook started In South 
Bend, Indiana on Thursday to make the lunch stop 
in their hometown. They drove a 1940 cream- 
colored Packard convertible. 
"This trip has been great," Jeff Snook said. "You 
drive into towns and people are there waving at 
you. You get to see small towns dotted throughout 
the countryside." 
Although the Snooks were not In the race for the 
money, which totaled over $250,000 in prizes, there 
were others who were in for precisely that reason. 
Alan and Mary Travis, a husband and wife team 
from Phoenix, Arizona, won the race last year in a 
1910 Knox Raceabout. At the time of their stop In 
Bowing Green, they were in the lead by 20 sec- 
onds. Mary was the first woman ever to win the 
"I've been doing this for 11 years and for 5 years 
with my wife," Travis said. "We're ral lyists; we're 
in the top of our field most of the time. We've been 
in the top three for the last nine years. Some say 
we take it too seriously, but there's prize money 




117 N. MAIN 
114 S.MAIN 
2 BEDROOMS 
824 SIXTH ST. 
309 HIGH ST. 
709 FIFTH ST. 
803 FIFTH ST. 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 
INEWLOVE RENTALS 352-5620 









This historic Land Rover drew one of the bigger crowds during the one hour lunch stop of the mem- 
bers of the Great American Race. Other classic car* were also on display. 
uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno unojino uno uno 
Groove/Wasters Live!! 
Outdoor Reggoe Concert & Picnic 
Thursdoy July 14th in Rodgers Courtyard 11 om-1 p 
Come €njoij Great Music & Good Food 
Sponsored bu (W^j^D formore ^^^, 
oun oun oun oun oun oun oun oun oun oun oun oun oon oun oun 
Setups Include Tank, Flourescent Hood, 
Under Gravel Filter, Air Pump, Heater, Chemicals, 
Net, Tubing, Thermometer, plus $10® in Free Fish. 
Mon-Sat 12-8: Sundav 12-5 
Only 10 minutes from BG. 
420 Louisiana Ave. Perrysburg 
41 9-874-6504 
o 











Buy One Sandwich 
GET ONE 
50% OFF 




The Easy A*' from Society* is an economical 
package of banking services designed to fit the 
financial needs of today's college student. 
It features a checking service that can cost as 
little as $3.00 a month. 
Call us at 353-8441 or visit our office at 1098 N. 
Main Street for details. 
LENoS   Member FD1C 
c*Hr»t or K-WM)  E«> * ■«■*■■. an ->r*<ci n •" OTH fectettf 
Where to grow.9 A KcyCap Bank 
The BG News 
Sports 
page eight Wednesday, July 6,1994 
Arrests made   USA team earns some respect 
following death 
AP - Three more arrests were 
made Tuesday In the slaying of 
Colombian soccer player Andrea 
Eacobar and two referee* were 
sent home from the World Cup 
for poor work. 
The three suspects arrested in 
Medellin were at the scene of Es- 
cobar's death with Humberto 
Munoz, who admitted shooting 
the player, police said. They 
were Identified as brothers 
Humberto and Heman Dario 
Velez Correa and a cousin, Luz 
MUaCorrea. 
Munoz was the driver for an- 
other suspect, rancher Santiago 
Gallon Henao, who allegedly bet 
heavily on the Colombian team 
and was upset at having lost Es- 
cobar Inadvertently kicked the 
ball Into his own net for an own- 
goal in a 2-1 loss to the United 
States. 
Police originally believed that 
goal - and Colombia's weak per- 
formance at the tournament - 
f was the reason Escobar was 
shot But they also found 55 
pounds of cocaine during the 
arrests and have renewed their 
investigation of the possibility 
that drug traffickers planned Es- 
cobar's death. 
One day after Brazil elim- 
inated the United States from the 
World Cup and secured a meet- 
ing in the quarterfinals against 
the Netherlands. 
byJImLltke 
The Associated Press 
STANFORD, Calif. - As if to 
prove this Is never more a nation 
of immigrants than where soccer 
is Involved, the Serb who en- 
deared himself as America's 
Coach spoke Spanish through an 
interpreter. 
"I'm sad because we haven't 
been able to go forward," Bora 
Milutinovlc was saying Monday, 
just moments after Brazil's 1-0 
victory. 
"But at the same time I am 
very happy," Milutinovlc added, 
"because of the effort my 
players put forward." 
When the final whistle sound- 
ed, It gathered those players up 
from every corner of the field, 
the end of their quest a mirror 
image of its beginning. With pre- 
cious little tradition and even 
less history, the United States 
pulled together a team and - on 
the Fourth of July, no less - 
nearly pulled off one of the 
greatest upsets the game has 
ever seen. Nearly. 
Yet, that was the surprise of 
this Cup. That this curious mix of 
homegrown products and citi- 
zens-for-hire could be melded 
into a side that, for the better 
part of a shimmering California 
afternoon, scared the daylights 
out of mighty Brazil. 
"If someone loses, it's not go- 
ing to be a happy or acceptable 
scene," Milutinovlc said. "But 
one has to keep their, focus and 
be aware of what's happened, 
just ask if they've put forth the 
effort that was necessary." 
Once he made clear he had no 
doubts on that score, Milutinovlc 
singled out the fire-engine red- 
head, Alexl Lalas, the dread- 
locked Cobl Jones and the clean- 
cut Mike Sorber to make a point. 
Not, as one might guess, that 
there are radically different ap- 
proaches to World Cup grooming, 
but because of their absolute lack 
of experience at this level. 
"I mention them," Milutinovlc 
said, "because they came 
straight out of college and they 
have faced the players who have 
the greatest experience in the 
world. That should show every- 
body that the U.S. has a great fu- 
ture In soccer." 
That, of course, remains to be 
seen. There is no longer any 
doubting, however, that the 
United States has a foundation to 
build on. Before their brave run 
Classifieds 
ended inside a stadium built for 
American football, this team left 
behind It enough grit and glory to 
capture the Imagination of a 
country that only a short while 
ago ranked soccer behind log- 
rolling as a spectator sport: 
There was Thomas Dooley, the 
German-born midfielder whose 
G.I. father left the family behind 
a year after his birth, orchestrat- 
ing the U.S. attack one moment 
and sweeping a certain Brazilian 
score away from the net with a 
brilliantly executed back-kick in 
the next. 
There was Lalas, short on skill 
but long on toughness and guile, 
scrambling to stay In front of the 
nimble Brazilian tandem of Ro- 
mano and Bebeto and knocking 
them down on those occasions 
when he couldn't. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Royal Cleaning for your homo cleaning 
needs. TNxouoh. reliablo. •iporlonoad S in- 
sured. Eetknaioe given. 353-2008.  
Word Processing-Reeumee, Tarm Papor 
Theeis, Dissertations on Laser Primer 
Call 352-6705 (9-fl) 
Subleasera needed lor Fall. 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 
bafi, washer/dryer. Very nice apt. Oose to 
campui. Call 352-2830. 
Wanted: Roommate; neat. dean, quiet ft hon- 
eatpereon to ahare 1 bdrm. apt. (Fall ft Spring) 
Gaa included. Contact Nchole 35«-3000. 
HELP WANTED 
PERSONALS 
War paint paimbeJI. The ultimate aurvival 
game. For into aneVor game time call Lance at 
85S-30S4.  
WANTED 
1 car garage within 1/2 mile radiui of Wooster 
ft Church St. Call 3S»-200e.  
One iemale grad atudent wanta to sublease tor 
Fa! only. Contact Alison. 352-7684. 
Advertising/Marketing 
Sales Co-op 
Available tor 1884 95 school year 
Ga n valuable sales experience 
while adding to your resume 
'MUST have own car 
• MUST be able to work 20/hr jwk. 
' MUST make a committment trom 
Aug. ?4 uiiDl May'95 
Training begina NOW 




Available for 1994-85 school year 
' Must have own car 
' Must have open dees schedule 
' Must make a commitment iron 
Aug. '94 until Aug. 'OS 
'Must know your way around Toledo 
Call Colleen 372-2606 or 
stop in 204 West Hall 
Men's golf clubs* bag. 
Great condition. 
352-6328. 
THE 1994 prize-wmning Earth Day T-ahlrt. Al- 
ways a style leader. Make a atatement lor your 
home planet. A steal at S10. Pick up at 153 Col- 
lege Park Office Building.  
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
452 Buttonwood - SSO'a. 
2 bed. ranch, large fenced lot, 2 car garage. 
Call 1-474-5344. 
CANNONDALE Raong B-ke. series 3.0. 
EncellentCondilon. S350OBO. 
874-6638. Perrysburg. 
1 bedrni. furnished apt. 
Close to campJS " Avail, immediately. 
352-7454. 
114 1/2 S. MAIN 1 bdrm., unfumish., down- 
town, washer/dryer.FHEE WATER AND 
SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our 
only office.  
117 N. MAIN. 1 bdrm. unfumish., wa- 
sher/dryer, dishwasher Call Newlove Rentals 
352-5620, our only olfice.  
2 bdrm. furn. apt. Free heat, gas. water/aewer 
ft HBO. S450 a month. 724 Siith St ft 705 
Seventh St. Call 3544914. 
9(aCeidoscope 
Astrology, Tarot, 
& Sacred Path 
Reading by Appt. 
Crystals, Books, Jewelry 
Incense, Oils, and 
Much More! 
Mori.- Thurs. 11 -6 
Frl. & Sat. 11 -8 




Come in and let us create your own special masterpiece. 
Subway Sandwich Artists make each and every sandwich or 





►Not Grilled •£Joi Deep Fried 
•litttPre-Made 
«SUB 
Where Fresh is the Taste 
i   w,,. ss> \i. 
BuyAnyFoodongSub   I 
'   And A Medium Drink    . 
■     And Get A Regular 
| Footiong Sub Of Equal   ■ 





Let the Experts 
Do the Work At 
SBLCIE RIBBON PHOTO as 
WE ARE 
Bowling Green's Only Full-Line 
PHOTO STORE 
Featuring: 
1 Hour Film Processing • Cameras • 
• Film • Lenses • Batteries • 
I 4x6 Big Shot Color Prints1 
IEXP. 5MEXP. B99 EXP. II99 
Sea ua tor available proceasmg time 
Good on SSmm C-41 prooeaa4>6 
odor prime only COUPON MUST 
I ACCOMPANY ORDER. Thai coupon 
not vaed with any oner oner.  1 rol per 
ooupon 418 print not avaaott* In 1 
hour BO ear* 
,~l 
lEap. 7/13/M 
$3, $2 or $1 Off on 
Rim Developing 
Good on 110, 126, 35mm and disc film 
(C-41 process). Gel *3 off on 36 exp. $2 
or? on 24., or 11 oRon 12/15 exp. 
This coupon mu tl accompany orOer. 
coupon not valid wttn any other oner. 
Ofler good M Ome Oj Developing one 
per ooupon. 
ES9.7/1J/M BON 
o e only. Same nay service     I  . 
|7«4 SOW \ «p. / 3  
rol I 
Now Available Black and White Rush 
Service 
We Gladly Accept Checks and Credit Cards 
Open Mon.-Frl. 9-8; Sat 9-5; Sun. 12-5 
One Hour Processing 
And So Much More 
= BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 3 
157 N. Main St. 353-4244 
(Across from Uptown) 
2 bedroom apt. 
School year lease * Close lo campus. 
Call 354-6115 
221 S. COLLEGE 1 bdrm.. washer/dryer on 
premises, pets O.K. FREE CAS HEAT, 
WATER AND SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 
352-5620. our only office. 
309 HIOH2 bdrm.. turn. FREE GAS HEAT, 
WATER AND SEWER, washer/dryer, dose to 
campus. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620. cur 
onlyolfioa  
353 0325 • CART\ RENTALS 
Nice house, near campus. 
Needs 2 to m. 
6121/2 Seventh St. 
1 bdrm. bungalow, all utHiMs paid. S3os/mo. 
Call 1-474-5344.  
709 5TH 2 bdrm, unfumish., dishwashers, 2 lull 
basis. Call Newlove Rental 352-5820, our only 
office.  
803 FIFTH ST. 2 bdrm.. lurrvuntum., wa- 
sher/dryer, FREE GAS HEAT, WATER AND 
SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our 
only office.  
•24 SIXTH 2 bdrm.. unfurn/furn., FREE GAS 
HEAT, WATER AND 8EWER,washer/dryer 
Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our only on.ce 
CARTV RENTALS • 353-0325 
Single rooms lor male students. 
Students needed lor subleasing. 
All rentala near campus. 
School Year Lease. 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 THIRD STREET 
1-BRA2-BR My lum. unite. 
Excellent location. Reasonable rates. 
Only a lew unite left. 
Hurrylll 
Call 352-4966 
J. MAR APARTMENTS 
THE HIGHLANDS 
1 A 2 bed spadous, AC tor Die discerning up- 
perciass s graduete students Fum. s unfurn. 
San ai t35o/mo. 354-6036. 
Subleaser needed for fan semester, 1 bdrm. 
apt $400 per month includes utilities. Call 
435-9002 or 435-4939. 
Howard's club|-| 
Friday «f Saturday 
July till It fib 
Fully 
loaded 
•Pool    •Video Games       •Ping Pone       * Pinball 
[CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
Confidential Health Cut for Woman 
• Student fee 
• Abortion through 
20 weeks 
• Morning after 
treatment 
• Caring friend or 
relative allowed 
for personal ' 
support 
16 N.Huron 
Totedo. OH 43604 
1-800-589-6005 -   - 
•Full Service 
Bookstore 




• Book Club (Free) 
840 S. Main Si 
GROUNDS f OR THOUGHT 
COMt BR0WS£ THROUGH OUR tXTtNSIVt 
BOOK AND MAGAZMKlfCTION. 
174 SOUTH MAIM STRtVl BOWUHU GRHM 
HO MIDHIGHT DAILY 
1*31 
